INTRODUCTION
============

Social functioning deficits are common in individuals who are extremely shy, and reduced social functioning may reflect underlying deficits in social learning. Of the many forms of social learning, one of the most basic forms is habituation. Habituation is defined as reduced responses to a stimulus following repeated exposures without meaningful consequences ([@nsr078-B34]). As an individual learns that a stimulus is neither threatening nor rewarding, the stimulus becomes safe and familiar, resulting in habituation at both neural and behavioral levels. Habituation is adaptive because it provides a mechanism for allocating attention resources to novel stimuli, which have unknown valence, over familiar stimuli. Thus, reduced habituation to novel social stimuli may reflect deficits in social learning and contribute to lower social functioning.

Although habituation is a fundamental learning process that begins in infancy (e.g. [@nsr078-B10]), individuals differ in their rates of habituation to social stimuli. Individuals who habituate more slowly are likely to find encounters with new people overwhelming and thus avoid novel social experiences, whereas those who habituate more quickly are likely to seek novel social experiences. These two extreme categories of response to novelty have been conceptualized as inhibited and uninhibited temperament, respectively ([@nsr078-B23]). Individuals with an inhibited temperament are typically shy, cautious, quiet and slow to warm up in new situations. Inhibited individuals are also at increased risk for social anxiety disorder ([@nsr078-B37]; [@nsr078-B11]; [@nsr078-B15]). On the other extreme, individuals with an uninhibited temperament are typically outgoing, talkative and adventurous. Although the two temperament groups display behavioral differences in habituation to social stimuli, differences in habituation of brain responses have yet to be explored.

While neural differences in habituation may occur across the whole brain, the medial temporal lobe is a primary candidate for habituation to novelty. Within the medial temporal lobe, both the amygdala and hippocampus respond to novel stimuli ([@nsr078-B17]; [@nsr078-B39]; [@nsr078-B45]; [@nsr078-B36]; [@nsr078-B5]) and habituate with repeated exposure ([@nsr078-B6]; [@nsr078-B44]; [@nsr078-B16]; [@nsr078-B31]; [@nsr078-B46]; [@nsr078-B20]; [@nsr078-B5]). Differences in amygdala and hippocampus function have been demonstrated in individuals with an inhibited temperament relative to those with an uninhibited temperament using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). For example, individuals with an inhibited temperament show multiple differences in amygdala function compared to those with an uninhibited temperament including: faster amygdala responses to novel faces ([@nsr078-B4]); sustained amygdala responses to recently familiarized faces ([@nsr078-B3]); and greater amygdala responses to novel faces ([@nsr078-B38]; [@nsr078-B1]), expected fear faces ([@nsr078-B12]) and attended fear faces ([@nsr078-B29]). Although the hippocampus has received less attention in inhibited temperament research, recent findings in non-human primates demonstrate that increased hippocampus activation is a key neural signature of anxious temperament ([@nsr078-B28]), a construct similar to inhibited temperament in humans. Based on previous demonstrations of habituation in the amygdala and hippocampus, as well as evidence of temperament differences in the function of these two brain regions, we propose that reduced amygdala and hippocampus habituation mediates the increased avoidance of novelty characteristic of individuals with an inhibited temperament.

In the present study, we used fMRI to examine habituation of the amygdala and hippocampus to repeated presentations of human faces in 39 young adults with either an extreme inhibited or extreme uninhibited temperament. We hypothesized that individuals with an inhibited temperament would have reduced amygdala and hippocampus habituation to faces, compared to individuals with an uninhibited temperament.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

Thirty-nine adults, with either an inhibited temperament (*n* = 19) or an uninhibited temperament (*n* = 20), participated in the study. Participants were on average 23 years of age (s.d. = 2.88), Caucasian (82%) and right-handed (87%). The two temperament groups were similar on gender, age, ethnicity and handedness ([Table 1](#nsr078-T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Participant characteristics by temperament groupInhibited temperamentUninhibited temperamentMean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)*P*-valueTemperament    Retrospective (RSRI)3.13 (0.43)1.48 (0.18)\<0.0001    Adult (ASRI)3.13 (0.37)1.66 (0.19)\<0.0001Demographics    Age23.58 (3.27)22.30 (2.36)ns    *n* (%)*n* (%)*P*-value    Gender (Females)11 (58)12 (60)ns    Handedness (Right)17 (89)17 (85)nsEthnicity    Caucasian15 (79)16 (84)ns    African-American3 (16)2 (11)    Asian1 (5)0 (0)    Other0 (0)2 (5)[^1]

Participants were selected from a larger study of inhibited temperament. For the present study, we selected participants who were between 18 and 30 years of age, had extreme childhood and adult temperament scores, passed an MRI safety screen and were free of: psychoactive medications; substance abuse during the past 6 months; major medical illness and history of brain trauma. Temperament was assessed using two self-report instruments: the Retrospective Self-Report of Inhibition (RSRI; child) and the Adult Self-Report of Inhibition (ASRI; adult). The RSRI consists of 30-items about childhood behaviors on a 1--5 likert scale (1 = uninhibited, 5 = inhibited), such as: 'Did you enjoy meeting new children your age?' and 'Were you scared of the dark?' The ASRI assesses adult temperament using 31 items (1--5 likert scale) such as: 'Do you feel comfortable speaking in front of a large group of people?' and 'Do open-air high places bother you?' Both measures have demonstrated reliability and validity in a non-selected sample ([@nsr078-B35]) and excellent reliability in this sample (RSRI α = 0.96; ASRI α = 0.96). We used normative guidelines ([@nsr078-B35]) to define cut-offs for extreme (top and bottom 15%) temperament scores on both of the temperament questionnaires. As expected, the two temperament groups differed significantly on both the retrospective (RSRI) and adult (ASRI) measures of temperament ([Table 1](#nsr078-T1){ref-type="table"}).

Participants were not excluded for psychiatric illness because inhibited temperament is strongly associated with increased rates of anxiety. Psychiatric status was assessed by a trained clinical interviewer using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (Spitzer *et al*., 1992). Consistent with other studies ([@nsr078-B37]; [@nsr078-B4]), inhibited participants had higher rates of current internalizing disorders compared to the uninhibited group. Six inhibited participants met criteria for at least one anxiety or depressive disorder. Across these six participants, the diagnoses included: Social Anxiety Disorder (*n* = 4); Generalized Anxiety Disorder (*n* = 3); Specific Phobia (*n* = 1); Anxiety Not Otherwise Specified (NOS; *n* = 2); and Dysthymia (*n* = 2). Of the uninhibited participants, one met criteria for Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and one had comorbid Depression NOS and Anxiety NOS. Data from a portion of these participants in a subsequent task have been previously published ([@nsr078-B3]).

The Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board approved the study and we obtained written informed consent after providing participants with a complete description of the study.

fMRI task
---------

### Task

While in the scanner, participants were told 'In this study a face will appear in the middle of the screen. Your job is to stay focused on the screen and look at each face. The faces will flash quickly'. Participants passively viewed six neutral faces, presented eight times each across four separate blocks, such that faces were novel in the first presentation and became familiarized with subsequent presentations. We chose a passive viewing task based on evidence that even basic tasks increase cognitive demands and reduce emotional reactions ([@nsr078-B41]; [@nsr078-B13]; [@nsr078-B30]; [@nsr078-B25]).

The fMRI task consisted of a single run, consisting of four 18-s image blocks interleaved with six 10-s fixation blocks (132-s total). Within each image block there were 12 1-s face presentations (each of the six faces presented twice), separated by a 0.5 s blank screen. Face order was randomized both within and between blocks. We used a block design to increase our power to detect activation differences ([@nsr078-B2]) . We chose a short session length to capture the initial, rapid amygdala habituation that has been previously demonstrated with repeated exposures to faces ([@nsr078-B6]; [@nsr078-B44]; [@nsr078-B16]) and to isolate habituation from longer term processes that may involve other forms of learning or memory.

### Stimuli

Stimuli were black and white images of human faces with neutral expressions, selected from two standard sets of emotional expressions ([@nsr078-B26]; [@nsr078-B21]). All stimuli were edited to ensure uniform face size, eye position and nose position, and all extraneous features (e.g. shirt collars, hair) were removed. Eprime software (Version 1.1, Psychology Software Tools, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) was used to present the stimuli.

### MRI data

Anatomical and echo planar imaging (EPI) images were collected on a 3 Tesla Philips magnet (Philips Healthcare, Inc., Best, The Netherlands). High-resolution T1-weighted anatomical images were collected (256 mm FOV, 170 slices, 1 mm slice thickness, 0 mm gap). EPI images were acquired using a sequence optimized for the amygdala: 2 s TR, 22 ms TE; 90° flip angle; 1.8 SENSE, 240 mm FOV; 3 × 3 mm in plane resolution using an 80 × 80 matrix (reconstructed to 128 × 128), and higher order shimming to limit susceptibility artifacts. Each volume contained 36 2.5 mm (0.25 gap) axial oblique slices (tilted 15° anterior higher than posterior relative to the intercommissural plane), which provided complete anterior--posterior coverage and inferior--superior coverage from the bottom of the temporal lobe to the top of the cingulate gyrus.

MRI data were pre-processed using SPM5 (<http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/>) and Matlab (Version 7.1, The MathWorks, Inc, Natick, MA, USA). Data were slice time corrected, realigned to the first slice, resampled to 3 × 3 × 3 mm voxels, spatially normalized into standard stereotactic space (MNI EPI template), and high pass filtered (128 s). Data were smoothed with a 6 mm FWHM Gaussian kernel to account for individual differences in brain anatomy. EPI images were visually inspected for artifacts, signal dropout and coverage of the amygdala region of interest. All participants had motion within an acceptable range (\<3 mm or 3°).

The MRI data were modeled using SPM5. The first level (participant) model was estimated using a general linear model ([@nsr078-B18]), with each block as a regressor. For each participant, habituation was defined as the first block \> last block. We chose to compare the first (baseline) block with the last block based on evidence that habituation may be non-linear ([@nsr078-B8]). Also, comparison of the first and last blocks maximized power to detect habituation differences across the short session length. To test for temperament differences in habituation, a second-level (group) *t*-test was performed between the two temperament groups (inhibited/uninhibited) on the habituation contrast.

Data analysis
-------------

First, to validate our task, we tested for a significant effect of habituation across all participants using SPM. Next, to test for temperament group differences in habituation we performed between-groups *t*-tests within each of our regions of interest. The bilateral amygdala and hippocampus regions of interest (ROI) were defined using the AAL templates ([@nsr078-B42]) in WFU Pick Atlas (Version 2.4; [@nsr078-B27]). Type I error was controlled using cluster-based thresholding, a method that enhances sensitivity while controlling for error by setting spatial extent or cluster size requirements ([@nsr078-B19]; [@nsr078-B32]). AlphaSim (<http://afni.nimh.nih.gov/pub/dist/doc/manual/AlphaSim.pdf>) was used to perform simulations based on region dimensions and smoothing to estimate cluster-based thresholds for a specific uncorrected voxel-level *P*-value. Using a voxel *P*-value of 0.05, the following cluster sizes provide for a corrected family wise error rate of *α* = 0.05 in each region: 11 voxels (297 mm^3^, left amygdala); 11 voxels (297 mm^3^, right amygdala); 21 (567 mm^3^, left hippocampus); and 19 (513 mm^3^, right hippocampus).

*Post hoc* analyses were performed for all significant SPM analyses in order to interpret the interactions. Specifically, percent signal change in BOLD signal (*vs* baseline) were extracted from each significant cluster using MarsBar ([@nsr078-B7]). Paired *t*-tests were performed within each temperament group to test for habituation. In addition, independent *t*-tests were performed to test for temperament group differences at the first (baseline) block and at the last (habituation) block. Analyses were performed using SAS statistical software (Version 9.1, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

To directly test for laterality effects (c.f. [@nsr078-B14]), we used the MarsBar transform function (flip L/R) to create a mirror image of each significant cluster in the opposite hemisphere. Percent signal change was extracted from both the left and right hemisphere clusters. Repeated measures analysis of variance were used to explicitly test for a Temperament Group × Hemisphere interaction on habituation using SAS (*α* = 0.05).

To identify temperament group effects on habituation in other brain regions, we performed exploratory analyses across the brain. As with the ROI analyses, voxel-wise *t*-tests were performed using SPM. For the whole brain, a voxel *P*-value of 0.005 and a cluster size of 25 provided a corrected family-wise error rate of *α* = 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

To demonstrate that our task measured habituation in both the amygdala and hippocampus, we first tested for a change in BOLD signal between the first and last block across all participants. The BOLD signal decreased significantly across the two blocks in the bilateral amygdala and bilateral hippocampus ([Figure 1](#nsr078-F1){ref-type="fig"}), demonstrating habituation in both brain regions. Fig. 1BOLD response habituates over time in both the amygdala and hippocampus. Across all participants, BOLD response decreased over time in the bilateral amygdala and bilateral hippocampus. (**A**) In the amygdala, significant habituation was observed in clusters in both the left amygdala (cluster size = 42 voxels; peak voxel: *x* = −21, *y* = −6, *z* = −18; *z*-score = 4.01, *P* \< 0.001) and right amygdala (cluster size = 56 voxels; peak voxel: *x* = 24, *y* = −3, *z* = −18; *z*-score = 3.89, *P* \< 0.001). The activation map is superimposed on a coronal slice (*y* = 0) of an averaged brain thresholded at *P* \< 0.05 and 11 voxels. (**B**) In the hippocampus, significant habituation was observed in a cluster in the left hippocampus (cluster size = 128 voxels; peak voxel: *x* = −33, *y* = −6, *z* = −27; *z*-score = 3.93, *P* \< 0.001) and the right hippocampus (cluster size = 55 voxels; peak voxel: *x* = 27, *y* = −6, *z* = −18; *z*-score = 3.27, *P* = 0.001). The activation map is superimposed on a coronal slice (*y* = −3) of an average participant brain (averaged across study participants) thresholded at *P* \< 0.05 and 19 voxels.

To test for temperament differences in habituation, we compared BOLD signal reduction between the inhibited and uninhibited temperament groups in each of the regions of interest. Habituation differed by temperament group in both the right amygdala ([Figure 2](#nsr078-F2){ref-type="fig"}) and the left hippocampus ([Figure 3](#nsr078-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2Amygdala BOLD response fails to habituate in individuals with an inhibited temperament. (**A**) The two temperament groups had different rates of habituation in a cluster of 15 voxels in the right amygdala (peak voxel: *x* = 27, *y* = −3, *z* = −21; *z*-score = 3.12, *P* = 0.001). (**B**) In the uninhibited group, amygdala BOLD response habituated as expected (\**P* \< 0.05). However, in the inhibited group, amygdala BOLD response failed to habituate. The activation maps are superimposed on coronal slices of an average participant brain thresholded at *P* \< 0.05 and 11 voxels. Line graphs show average percent signal change values (relative to baseline) for each block of faces by temperament group. Vertical lines represent standard error or the mean. Fig. 3Hippocampus BOLD response fails to habituate in individuals with an inhibited temperament. (**A**) Degree of habituation differed by temperament group in the left hippocampus (cluster size = 57 voxels; peak voxel: *x* = −33, *y* = −24, *z* = −15; *z*-score = 3.19, *P* = 0.001). (**B**) In the uninhibited group, hippocampus BOLD response habituated (\**P* \< 0.05). In contrast, in the inhibited group, hippocampus BOLD response failed to habituate. The activation maps are superimposed on coronal slices of an average participant brain (averaged across study participants), thresholded at *P* \< 0.05 and 19 voxels. Line graphs show average percent signal change values (relative to baseline) for each block of faces by temperament group. Vertical lines represent standard error of the mean.

To understand the nature of the interactions, several *post hoc* tests were performed on the percent signal change values extracted from each significant cluster. Consistent with the SPM analyses, habituation differed by temperament group, *F*(1, 37) = 10.98, *P* = 0.002. Specifically, in the uninhibited individuals, the right amygdala habituated over time, as expected, *F*(1, 19) = 32.48, *P* \< 0.0001. However, in individuals with an inhibited temperament, the right amygdala did not habituate, *F*(1,18) = 0.85, *P* = 0.37. When comparing the two temperament groups at each time point, amygdala BOLD signal was significantly higher in the inhibited group relative to the uninhibited group in the last block, *F*(1, 37) = 5.55, *P* = 0.03, but was not significantly different in the first block (*P* = 0.08). There were no significant temperament group differences in habituation in the left amygdala.

A similar pattern of temperament differences in habituation was seen in the left hippocampus ([Figure 3](#nsr078-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Again, *post hoc* analyses were performed to aid in interpreting the interaction. In the left hippocampus cluster, habituation differed by temperament group, *F*(1, 37) = 23.04, *P* \< 0.0001. Hippocampus BOLD response habituated in individuals with an uninhibited temperament, *F*(1, 19) = 14.70, *P* = 0.002, but did not habituate in individuals with an inhibited temperament, *F*(1, 18) = 0.00, *P* = 0.96. When comparing the two temperament groups at each time point, the inhibited group had significantly higher hippocampus BOLD signal relative to the uninhibited group in the last block, *F*(1, 37) = 10.92, *P* = 0.003, but was not significantly different in the first block (*P* = 0.53). There were no significant temperament group differences in habituation in right hippocampus.

Temperament differences in habituation were restricted to the right amygdala and left hippocampus; however, lack of significant results in one hemisphere does not provide evidence for lateralization ([@nsr078-B14]). Therefore, we explicitly tested for lateralization by comparing percent signal change between the two hemispheres. In the amygdala, habituation did not differ by hemisphere or the interaction of hemisphere × temperament group, suggesting no lateralization effect. Confirming the SPM analysis, habituation was greater in the uninhibited group across both amygdalae \[main effect of group, *F*(1, 37) = 5.55, *P* = 0.03\]. In the hippocampus, there was a significant interaction of hemisphere and temperament group. In the uninhibited group, percent signal change was significantly greater in the left hippocampus compared to the right hippocampus \[*F*(1, 19) = 5.74, *P* = 0.01\]; however, there was no evidence of habituation in either hemisphere for the inhibited group. As with the amygdala analysis, habituation across both hemispheres was greater in the uninhibited group, *F*(1, 37) = 4.32, *P* = 0.05.

Given that several of the study participants met criteria for a psychiatric diagnosis, it is important to determine the degree to which the current findings reflect the temperament trait *vs* the presence of a psychiatric disorder. Therefore, we tested for habituation differences in the subsample of participants without a psychiatric diagnosis. Both the amygdala and hippocampus habituation differences remained significant in the healthy subsample (although cluster sizes were slightly smaller), suggesting that the findings reflect differences in the temperament trait.

To identify other brain regions where habituation differed by temperament group, we compared habituation between the inhibited and uninhibited groups across the whole brain (*P* \< 0.005, corrected). Group differences were not observed in any additional brain regions.

DISCUSSION
==========

The present study demonstrates temperament group differences in amygdala and hippocampus habituation to faces. In individuals with an uninhibited temperament, both the amygdala and hippocampus habituated to repeatedly presented faces, consistent with other studies in healthy controls ([@nsr078-B6]; [@nsr078-B44]; [@nsr078-B16]; [@nsr078-B31]; [@nsr078-B46]). In contrast, those with an inhibited temperament demonstrated a failure to habituate normally to the faces, evidenced by stable amygdala and hippocampus responses, even following repeated presentations. This failure to habituate provides a novel neural mechanism for understanding the shy and cautious behavior characteristic of inhibited individuals. We propose that the failure to habituate normally reflects a social learning deficit that underlies both the characteristic behavioral avoidance of novelty and the increased risk for social anxiety disorder in those with an inhibited temperament.

Previous neuroimaging studies have reported either increased ([@nsr078-B38]) or sustained ([@nsr078-B3]) amygdala BOLD responses to faces in individuals with an inhibited temperament. Based on the findings from this study, we propose that a habituation failure underlies both the increased and sustained amygdala responses previously reported. In studies that average BOLD signal over time, a larger BOLD signal does not indicate that the BOLD response is larger at any given time point. We propose that individuals with an inhibited temperament do not have an increased initial amygdala response to novel stimuli, but instead have a sustained amygdala response caused by reduced habituation. Future studies should use single event approaches with multiple stimuli to test for temperament-based differences in the initial amygdala response to a novel stimuli as well as the time course of habituation.

Individuals with an inhibited temperament also showed a failure to habituate in the hippocampus, a brain structure involved with multiple memory processes including both the detection and subsequent recollection of novel events (e.g. [@nsr078-B33]). In the uninhibited group, the left hippocampus demonstrated short-term habituation, similar to previous studies in healthy controls ([@nsr078-B40]; [@nsr078-B9]; [@nsr078-B5]). Habituation of the hippocampus response in the uninhibited group likely reflects the decreased salience of the novel faces as they become familiar. The failure to habituate in the inhibited group suggests that the faces remained salient, even after multiple exposures. Taken together, the habituation failures in the amygdala and hippocampus suggest slower information processing or learning processes such that the previously seen faces are still considered to be relatively novel and salient, resulting in continued BOLD response in the amygdala and hippocampus.

Habituation failure in the amygdala and/or hippocampus may also be associated more broadly with social dysfunction. Reduced amygdala and/or hippocampus habituation has been reported in other groups with characteristics of social dysfunction including autism spectrum disorders ([@nsr078-B24]) and schizophrenia ([@nsr078-B22]). Findings of reduced habituation in other disorders might suggest that a habituation failure in the amygdala or hippocampus underlies a dimension of social dysfunction and may not be specific to inhibited temperament.

This study's focus on short-term habituation isolated habituation from longer term processes that may involve other forms of learning or memory; however, this method also had limitations. Since we examined short-term habituation, we were not able to estimate the rate of habituation in the inhibited group; therefore, it remains unknown whether habituation in inhibited individuals is slowed, delayed or completely fails. Future studies should measure habituation over a longer period of time to assess rate of habituation, and should also explore other aspects of habituation, such as dishabituation (recovery of the habituated response) and long-term habituation (persistence of habituation over hours, days or weeks, see [@nsr078-B34]). Also, changes in BOLD signal were estimated from change in two single blocks, which may be less reliable or statistically powerful than traditional fMRI designs which average BOLD signal over many trials. However, while averaging over trials enhances reliability, averaging can also obscure important temporal data, like habituation or sensitization. Reliable estimates of BOLD signal can be estimated from single trials using high field scanners ([@nsr078-B43]), and rapid habituation of the hippocampus has been demonstrated using even a single trial approach ([@nsr078-B46]). Another limitation of this study is that attention to the stimuli cannot be directly confirmed because our task did not require participants to perform a task. However, attentional concerns were minimized by the use of a block design and short session length; also activation in visual areas was confirmed for each participant, providing indirect evidence for visual attention during the task. Finally, in this study we only examined habituation to faces, therefore it remains unknown whether the failure to habituate is specific to social stimuli or reflects a general dysfunction in the amygdala and hippocampus that would also be evident with non-social stimuli.

In summary, the results from this study suggest a novel mechanism for inhibited temperament. We propose that a habituation failure in two medial temporal lobe structures, the amygdala and the hippocampus, reflects a social learning deficit that contributes to the behavioral avoidance of novelty characteristic of individuals with an inhibited temperament. Furthermore, this social learning deficit may be a path through which inhibited temperament increases risk for social anxiety disorder.
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[^1]: ns: not significant.
